The purpose of this specification is to establish a standard for The University of Alabama in Huntsville which is adhered to by all Consultants and Contractors for work performed on the campus. This standard will be required within all specifications for precast, brick and mortar work. Variations to this standard will not be allowed. All facilities to have brick and mortar are intended to look the same for all future buildings on campus.

Precast Panels: Panels shall be “limestone” color. Samples shall be provided to Office of Campus Architect for selection of proper limestone color. Where work is being performed on an existing building, precast shall match that building.

Brick: Regancy Wood Mold by Boral Brick or an alternative for reduced cost for buildings approved for use by Campus Architect is Cherokee Brick, Charger Blend (distributed by Jenkins Brick Company). The only exception to this standard shall be if work is being performed on an existing building, in which case, brick shall match that building.

Mortar: Mortar shall be manufactured by Cemex, Citadel Mortar product, color Colonial Buff or Jenkins Lite Buff. Mortar jointing shall be tool cut, concave, unless being installed on Fraternity and Sorority Houses, where the joint shall be beaded. Where work is being performed on an existing building, mortar shall match that building.

Samples of brick and mortar shall be required for all projects, minimum size of 4’ x 4’ in face size.